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Submit your ideas for the Australian Government's Export and Regional Wine Support Package

Submission

US MARKET:

Billboards On the New Jersey Turnpike
- MIllions of people see it a week for $10,000 US a month. 1 year would be the same cost of bringing out 10 

sommeliers (A low ROI and hard to quantify). Every 2 or 3 months you could change the wine region. It could be easily 
analysed if bottle shops in the area 1). Take on more Australian wine and 2). Sell more Australian wine.

Advertising in Wine Spectator - Shown to gain more reviews for companies who do advertise. $100,000 could gain a 
huge number of Australian wines space for reviews. 

A data base management of all the importers, with Wine Australia looking to connect those who dopnt have Australian 
wine in their portfolio with Aust. Wineries keen to export. At the moment 200 of the 1200 importers have Australian wine 
in their portfolio. 

OTHER MARKETS

Low cost Warehouse conglomeration - Putting many Aust wines in 1 warehouse to reduce both storage and shipping 
costs, especially for the US & Europe

Subsidies for wineries for Wholesale shows like Prowein, Top Wine China And Vegas Wholesale Show. ROI can be 
analysed on how many pick up distribution.

Bring over Travel writers - Winer writers can be fickle, but travel writers are always looking for a feel good story, and 
more often have a higher readership

Get a list of the top 100 magazines in key countries, and divide them into different pitches, eg:

• Gardening Mags: Organic tips from organic wineries,
• Food Mags: Native foraging foods in the Limestone Coast, etc
• 4X4; Great off road tracks in wine regions
• Travel: 10 great things to do in the Limestone Coast/Barossa/Hunter




